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The cricketers’ charity for the blind and partially sighted

How your
money makes
a difference
See pages 4 and 5
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INSIDE: The curse of Rule 5(c) – page 2; Bill Frindall Memorial Trophy – page 3; Your letters – page 6

Area Representatives

Editor’s letter
Welcome to the 2010 Newsletter
which is again full of examples of
exactly how your generous donations
are making a difference to blind and partially
sighted people around the UK.
One of the pleasures of editing the newsletter is
receiving emails from the organisers of events and
activities who depend on the money which The
Primary Club is able to send them.
Here’s a typical one from Gerry Verbrugge about
the Actionnairres sports sessions run in Dewsbury:
“We really, really value the help The Primary Club
has given us over the years and it heartens parents
and teachers to know that there are people out there
who will fund raise to make their children’s lives
easier.”
Gerry told me about a boy in local authority care,
the victim of a hit and run accident who is blind and
has enormous needs. “He likes to use the little bit of
residual vision he has and The Primary Club grant
has bought lights that he can activate by himself. He
is an exceptionally bright child despite the
experiences he has been through. He will learn
braille using one hand.”
So many thanks to all of you
for your kind support and here’s
to a roomful of primaries in the
coming season.

 Alex Johnson

Bob Southward is the coordinator of the Area Representatives. If you
would like to represent the Club in your part of the country, contact Bob at
recruitment@primaryclub.org or telephone him on 01702 462768. Being a
Club Area Rep is very enjoyable and worthwhile. Your Club needs you!

Playing for Casuals
Do you know a team in the South East looking for an additional Sunday
fixture in 2010?
The Primary Club Casuals, a cricket team made up of people aged 16–60
in the London area with an affiliation to The Primary Club, are looking for
some additional fixtures for the 2010 season.
The Casuals play to a Sunday friendly standard and over the past five
years have played several games each year and have raised several
hundred pounds for The Primary Club through selling teas, raffles, etc.
“We are a team of varying skill and experience,” comments Euan Spence,
captain of the Primary Club Casuals, “but we all have a lot of fun playing
for the Casuals, and we are looking to find some more similar teams to
play in 2010.”
The Casuals are looking for new fixtures either with or without a
fundraising element. If you would be interested in a game, then please
send an email to fixtures@primaryclub.org

Primary Club of Australia match
The Primary Club XI will be taking on The Primary Club of Australia at
Beckenham on July 30. See the website at www.primaryclub.org for
updates.

New trustee
ADRIAN
THOMAS
Adrian Thomas has
become a trustee of
The Primary Club,
writes Robert Fleming.
Adrian, who is a
delightful man and a
more than useful
cricketer, is
Beckenham through
 Adrian Thomas
and through. He is the
son of Mike (E.C.M.) Thomas who was a
distinguished former Hon Sec of the Club and
Tonie, who was a trustee for many years and
whose particular responsibility was writing the
annual newsletter. Mike and Tonie ran the Club
from 1985–1996. It is great news that, in a small
way, we can keep the family connection.

The curse of Rule 5(c)
The curse of rule 5(c) has struck again. The rule, under which members are
asked to add £2 to their annual donation for each primary achieved by an
England batsman in a home test match, claimed the following victims in
2009 (as certified by Malcolm Ashton, successor to the late Bill Frindall in
the TMS commentary box and himself a Primary Club member).
 v West Indies (1st Test, Lord’s)
K P Pietersen c Ramdin b Edwards 0
G Onions b Edwards 0
 v Australia (4th Test, Leeds)
G Onions c Katich b Siddle 0
R S Bopara lbw b Hilfenhaus 0
Members are, therefore, asked to add £8 to their annual donation. If every
member observes rule 5(c) our income will grow significantly.

The Bill Frindall
Memorial trophy
Bill Frindall was a good friend to The Primary Club and a wholehearted supporter
of blind cricket – a very special competition celebrates his contribution to sport
Bill Frindall was one of the highest profile supporters of
The Primary Club and its goals, so we were particularly
delighted to hear that his name is to be associated with a
new cricket competition.
On this page are a selection of photographs from the
finals and presentation day for the newly instituted
BCEW/BillFrindall Memorial Trophy, a Twenty20
competition held at Leamington Cricket Club in September
2009 by Blind Cricket England & Wales (www.bcew.org).
David Townley, Chairman of BCEW, reports that the
three clubs who qualified for the finals were Warwickshire
Bears (who were the eventual winners of the inaugural
trophy), Sussex Sharks (the runners-up) and Hampshire.
Part of the grant from The Primary Club to BCEW was
used to provide the trophy and medals for the comptition.
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Metro Blind Sport
This is a London based sports and social
club for visually impaired people living
within the M25: members’ ages range
from 13 to 80+ and The Primary Club
grant goes towards supporting their
cricket and bowls activities as well as
youth development. The club aims to
enable visually impaired people to
participate in sports at any level and
offer financial assistance to allow them to
participate at sometimes costly events.

Primary Club
Matchplay
Tony Shearman reports on the 2009
Primary Club English Matchplay
Championship at Gaudet Luce GC,
Droitwich in May last year.

What happens to

Barry Ritchie returned from serious
illness to beat Bryan Richards in this
all-Warwickshire final to win his first
Primary Club English Matchplay title
and claim his first ranking
tournament in three years.
The former Coventry City footballer
has suffered from a blood disorder
and thrombosis and is still
undergoing treatment but managed
to overcome not only that but also
the challenge of Bryan Richards, a
former Swansea and Wales
International rugby player.

VIC
VIC is a selfhelp group that provides
support for children who are blind or
partially sighted in Hounslow (and for their
families). The Club’s grant helps to fund
organised ‘fun days’ and outings where
children and their families meet and form
friendships.

“This win was somewhat
unexpected,” said Barry, “bearing in
mind what I’ve been through
recently and the fact that I’ve lost
five times in the semi-finals of this
event and once in the final.” When
asked how he would celebrate his
win, Barry replied: “With a sit-down
and a cup of tea, just to take it in.”

Sport for
Choice

The final had an amazing symmetry:
both players hailed from
Warwickshire, both had excelled in
other sports before losing their
sight, both were higher
handicappers in the association and
both enjoyed the assistance of
female sighted guides – Margaret
Swift, from Dorset, in Barry’s case,
and Val Brewer, from
Gloucestershire, for Bryan.

Sport for Choice,
which organises
activity sessions for
youngsters with
visual impairment,
receives funding from
the Club for an
outward bound
activity trip every year.
In 2009 they went to Little Canada on the
Isle of Wight and the young visually
impaired people had the most fantastic
time.

For the record, Bryan beat Mike
Loten, Peter Hodgkinson and Simon
Cookson en route to the final while
Barry beat Malcolm Elrick, Ron
Tomlinson and last year’s beaten
finalist, Rob Parrott, to claim his
place in the War of Warwickshire
showdown.
Thanks should go to EBGA
tournament organiser Mike Loten, to
the Primary Club’s Midlands
Representative Rick Coleman for
once again presenting the prizes and
delivering an excellent stand-up
routine and, of course, to the
Management and Members of
Gaudet Luce Golf Club for their
continuing warm hospitality and
organisation, including Terry and
Jenny Hartley, Rod Earle, David
Worsfold, Simon Loverin, Steff K and
all the catering staff who provide
such wonderful service.

Edith Borthwick
The school takes pupils who have a
severe disability: learning to use
technology to communicate can
transform their lives. The latest Club
grant part-funded the installation of a
state of the art sensory room which
encourages the children to use
switches to create visual images,
sounds and games.

your money?
Yorkshire
VICC
Having attracted more than 25
different players to their
coaching sessions and
friendly games, during 2009,
the club went from strength to
strength. They have found a
permanent coach who runs
their regular indoor sessions at
Headingley and, with a settled
squad, have entered national
league and cup competitions
for 2010

Facebook
and
LinkedIn

Following the success of our trial
with Twitter last year (see page 6 for
more details) The Primary Club is
extending its social media presence
with the establishment of a special
group for members on LinkedIn.
LinkedIn is a business-oriented
social networking site which is used
for professional networking and has
well over 60 million users in the UK
and around the world: think
Facebook but without the updates
about what your friends had for
breakfast on Thursday.
Instead, you build up a contact
network (to three degrees of
connection) to include people you’ve
done business with or with whom
they’ve done business. You can then
use these connections to look for
business opportunities, jobs and
employees, since they are in a
trusted network.

Actionnaires
Actionnaires clubs provide a chance for blind and partially sighted children to take part in
sport helped by professional coaches. Here are some of them from the Manchester
Actionnaires having a special day on the ski slopes. The other photograph was taken at one
of the interclub Activity days.

Cricket for
Change
Cricket for Change was set
up as London Community
Cricket Association after
the Brixton Riots in 1981
and aims to use cricket to
create an environment in
which young people can
flourish and change their
lives for the better, helped
by funding from The
Primary Club.

As well as this individual service,
there is also a Groups feature
allowing you to join alumni or
professional groups as appropriate –
it’s here that The Primary Club has a
section, adding connections on a
more personal basis since only
members of the Club can join.
Once you join LinkedIn (it’s free –
just go to www.linkedin.com) go to
www.linkedin.com/
groups?gid=2842496 and simply
click the button which says ‘Join
Group’.
Once you’re a member, you can post
about any business-related topic you
like.
For members who are members of
Facebook, there is already a Primary
Club Group page established. Please
do nip along and add your thoughts,
experiences and photos.
˚
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your letters
Spotify
I was intrigued to see that The Primary
Club decided to become a member of
Twitter and asked a friend of mine what
other unusual cricketing delights there are
on the internet. He pointed me in the
direction of ‘Spotify’, an entirely free
music service which, as well as offering
various cricket-related pieces, also has a
number of spoken recordings available
such as ‘John Arlott on Cricket’ which I
have greatly enjoyed listening to.
James Partridge
By email

East Anglian
Sailing Trust
The Trust provides disabled East
Anglians and their carers with the
chance to enjoy sailing activities
including an annual East Coast cruise
for blind and visually impaired
sailors. Your money helps fund
training courses for Royal Yachting
Association certificates for
volunteer skippers.

In last year’s newsletter we wrote
about the importance of raising The
Primary Club’s profile on the
internet in addition to the club’s web
site (which is regularly updated and
carries news and photos of Club
activities at www.primaryclub.org).
And so we launched a trial social
media presence for the Club on
Twitter, the increasingly popular
microblogging service. I’m pleased
to say that we already have 60
followers and we certainly welcome
other members who tweet, however
irregularly. It’s a great way to keep in
touch and communicate news.
You can ‘follow’ the club at
@ThePrimaryClub or for more
details contact the editor at
alex.johnson@empathymedia.co.uk

The Editor writes: Spotify is a marvellous
addition to anybody’s computer
(www.spotify.com) but at the moment the
free service requires an invite from a
member. If you’re interested in joining, I
have a small number which I would be
happy to pass to individual members who
email me.

great rage’] received he lashed at wildly
and hit straight up in the air to an
enormous height.’... after two-and-a-half
pages of hilarious description of fielders
and batsmen “... Mr Shakespeare Pollock
... grabbed it off the seat of the wicketkeeper’s trousers. The match was a tie.”
Amongst many other primaries in Lord’s
and Commons is an extract from a George
Macdonald Fraser, Flashman book in
which Flashman plays under Tom Brown
for a Rugby past and present side against
Kent at Lord’s and takes a hat trick
including two primaries.
I could supply more from this book, but
suspect you will get more replies than you
could possibly publish!
Mr. M. Cooley
Warwickshire

What’s your primary?
Literary Primaries
You asked us in the Newsletter for fictional
primaries. May I offer you Pyms Publicity
vs Brotherhoods Ltd. At the crisis of the
match, “the brawny Mr Pinchley,
disregarding his captain’s frantic appeals
for care, chopped his first ball neatly into
the hands of point”. Fear not, Lord Peter
Wimsey is at hand to retrieve the situation
with 83 not out! (Dorothy L. Sayers,
Murder Must Advertise.)
Christopher Wain
Stoke-on-Trent
The Newsletter editor rashly requested
readers to write in about fictional
primaries – and may already be regretting
it as there are surely hundreds!
A quick reread of the absolutely
wonder ful Lord’s & Commons: Cricket in
novels and stories, edited by John BrightHolmes (Andre Deutsch 1988, but sadly
out of print, it seems) provides many!
Firstly, the brilliant England, Their
England, match ends, appropriately with a
second primary (Mr Jackson mentions
thefirst in his letter) as “The first ball he
[the village blacksmith ‘clearly still in a

A friend of mine sent me the following
information about ‘primaries’
nomenclature and I wondered if other
members could confirm or deny their
existence:
 out first ball – golden duck
 out without facing a ball – diamond
duck or out to the first ball of an innings
 platinum duck or Royal duck – out to
the first ball of a match. [Andrew
Strauss got one of these (his first Test
Match primary) against South Africa in
Johannesburg in January].
Robin Bolsover
Gloucs
The Editor writes: Can members help out
with this one? Or indeed other strangely
named primaries?

Write to us at:

The Primary Club, PO Box 12121,
Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 2ZF

Email us at:
secretar y@primaryclub.org

From the Hon Sec…
Dear Member,
There was nothing in my “Primary Club” postbag today but
other items of post included my 2010 MCC member’s pass,
Surrey’s Report & Accounts and the pre-season mailing
from Saffron Walden CC, where my son is an enthusiastic
member of the U14s – and, with the sun shining and
Wisden to be published shortly, all this must mean that
the 2010 cricket season isn’t far away.
A year ago, the state of the economy was such that I was
not confident of raising all the money we would need to
meet the many applications for grants we receive each
year – but my fears were unfounded. Our forecast result
for the year shows that our “normal” (ie “non-dinner”)
income will only be about £4,500 below last year’s figure,
with substantially the whole of the shortfall accounted for
by a fall of almost £4,000 in interest receivable. We have
had to reduce grants by £15,000 but in all the
circumstances that is a remarkable achievement: to all
those members (3,250 of you, including 370 new
members) who made that possible, may I, on behalf of the
Trustees and the grant recipients, say a very big thank you.
As you will read elsewhere, we have strengthened the
Beckenham element among the trustees by the
appointment of Adrian Thomas, son of the late Mike &
Tonie Thomas, who gave so much to the Club in the past.
In the 2009 home Test season, Graham Onions accounted
for two of the four England “Primaries”; the fact that, a few
months later, he was able to survive long enough to save
not one but two Test matches in South Africa says much for
his “batting buddy” in the England team – and suggests
that he may not be much use as a fundraiser under Rule
5(c) in future seasons. Andrew Strauss and James
Anderson must also have members’ interests at heart, the
former by saving his first Test “Primary” for an away match
and the latter by following his first ever dismissal last
summer for a (sixth ball) Test duck with an away “Primary”
four months later.
I have had a number of enquiries from members in the last
year or so about the date of the next dinner. It is proposed
to hold one next year, probably in July and at Lord’s; the
date and venue will be published on the Club’s website as
soon as possible.
Yours sincerely,

Chris Larlham

THE PRIMARY CLUB FORECAST RESULT FOR YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2010

567
27,906
786

2008/09
£(actual)
130,432
2,524
24,284
504
27,410
4,620

Total income

161,133

189,774

Publicity and administration costs

(12,477)

(12,365)

Surplus for the year
Surplus from earlier years
Adjustment for grants refunded

148,656
53,364
4,500
206,520

177,409
57,103
5,966
240,478

Grants (details below)
Surplus to carry forward

172,201
34,319

187,114
53,364

Joining subscriptions and donations
Profit on sales of merchandise
Profit on dinner
Primary Predictions profit
Tax claim under Gift Aid
Interest receivable

2009/10
£ (forecast)
128,148
3,726

Note: Copies of the Club’s full accounts are available from the Honorary Treasurer.

2010 GRANTS TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS FOR THE BLIND AND PARTIALLY SIGHTED
Berkshire Co Blind Soc
Birmingham Sports Club
Blatchington Court Trust, Sussex
Blind Cricket England & Wales
BlindVoice UK, Stockton
Braille Chess Association
British Blind Sport

Bromley London Borough
Joseph Clarke School, East London
County Bowls Association
Cricket for Change
Derbyshire Association for the Blind
Doncaster V I Team
East Anglian Sailing Trust
Eastern Vipers CC
English Blind Golf Association
Essex Tigers VICC
Gwent V I Service
Hampshire VICC
Honeywood House, Sussex
Kirklees Education Service, Yorkshire
Living Paintings, Newbury
London Goalball Club
London Sports Club
Metro

National Blind Tenpin Bowling
Assotiation, Belfast
New College Worcester
Northants Steelbacks VICC
Open Country, Harrogate
Pennine Bowling Club
RLSB (Dorton House)
St Benedict School, Derby
Scottish Blind Golf Society
Sheffield Royal Bl Society
Sight Action, Inverness
South Wales Dragons CC
South West Rovers
Sussex Sharks VICC
Tandeming Together, Co Armagh
Useful Vision, Northumberland
VI-Ability, Tyneside
VIC Staines
Wakefield V I Group
Warwickshire VICC
Worcester Blind FC
Yorkshire VICC

Monthly sports club
2009 season expenses
Residential camp
Equipment and development programme
Various sporting activities
Chess for children
Archery
2,375
Cricket – KO Final
6,000
Football
2,000
Shooting
1,000
Tenpin bowling
2,500
Children’s picnic & cooking equipment
Skiing
2,100
Music tuition
5,200
West Country bowls tournament 2009
Development programme
Summer holiday 2009
Sensory equipment
RYA courses
2010 season expenses
Matchplay Championship
2010 season expenses
Large play apparatus
2010 season expenses
Children’s holidays
Sport and Recreation aids
Football picture books
Season expenses and equipment
2010 season expenses
Cricket
2,500
Lawn bowls
2,000
Youth programme
2,000
Winter Trios League 2009
Skiing holiday 2010
2010 season expenses
Tandems
Winter bowling sessions 2009/10
Trampoline
Goalball and football expenses
2010 Strokeplay Championship
Tandems and archery targets
Residential Outdoor Bound project
2010 season expenses
2009-10 football expenses
2010 season expenses and juniors
Tandem
Residential break
Summer camp 2009
Dry ski day
Tenpin bowling
2010 season expenses
Equipment and season expenses
2010 season expenses

4,580
2,500
4,260
6,000
4,800
2,700

13,875
800
7,300
3,650
8,384
4,668
2,550
6,000
1,000
3,000
2,500
6,622
2,500
2,880
5,776
5,000
2,650
1,000

6,500
2,500
5,000
2,500
2,600
3,500
7,000
2,000
2,500
2,150
2,780
2,500
2,000
3,000
4,300
2,726
3,000
750
2,500
2,500
2,400
2,500
£172,201

Wheely wonderful

It’s 7.30am on Sunday morning. I step
outside the kitchen door to give me some
idea of what the weather may be like.
Immediately the heat of the sun hits my
face, there’s a slight breeze just perfect for a
cycle. After breakfast I pull on my WATCH
club outfit. My transport is awaiting, so
picking up my helmet, gloves and drink I’m
ready for the off...
Arriving at our base at the Greenbank in
Newry, I can hear the laughter of my cycling
friends. Tandems are removed from the
shed where they are stored, checked over
for any repairs, seats adjusted and drinks
placed in the bottle racks which are
conveniently situated in the centre of the
handlebars.
My hand is placed on the back seat that
means its time for us to board the bike. I
feel a little stiff and sluggish, but after a
mile or so legs loosen up and enjoyment
kicks in. I soon become aware of all the
different smells while heading through
Newry as restaurants are preparing for
Sunday lunch. Our destination is Cooley,
outside the village of Carlingford. Everyone
has agreed it’s good to vary the route. The
company is good and the crack is mighty...

Bromley Vision
Team Picnic
This annual treat is only possible
because of The Primary Club’s
members’ generous support. The
families really look forward to it and
it has become very much part of the
year. The opportunity for the young
people, who all attend mainstream
schools so may not know many other
visually impaired children, is
invaluable. Because the team has
been able to run the picnic for a
number of years they are forming
relationships and use this
opportunity to talk about shared
concerns.
The parents of young or recently
diagnosed visually impaired children
particularly appreciate being able to
talk to the parents of the older
children and watching them
confidently and happily enjoy the
activities.

Bernie Sloan from the WATCH Club
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The Primary Club, PO Box 12121, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 2ZF
Tel: 01799 586507 Email secretary@primaryclub.org Website: www.primaryclub.org
Registered charity no 285285

Editor: Alex Johnson, email: alex@empathymedia.co.uk Design: Steve Cowell, email: design@scanda.co.uk

I work for RNIB Northern Ireland as a
Community Vision Coordinator (CVC) in
the Newry and Mourne area, writes Daniel
McSherry.
I am a retired teacher and a keen cyclist. I
cycle with Slieve Gullion Wheelers, a local
cycle touring club in South Armagh. Back in
2004 I founded a tandem cycling group for
blind and partially sighted people (B/PS)
named the WATCH club (Walking And
Tandem Cycling Health club) and it has been
very successful: The Primary Club provided
generous funding in the club’s formative
years.
I have also started the ‘Tandeming
Together’ project to purchase additional
tandem bikes to promote tandem cycling
for people with sight loss in other parts of
Ireland. This has been very successful in
that I can provide tandems for other B/PS
people to use for cycle events and I have
taken tandems overseas and piloted a
variety of B/PS cyclists. I have also
supported other cycling clubs in Northern
Ireland to promote tandem cycling for B/PS
people.
This project has been fully funded by The
Primary Club over the past two years. Their
grant has paid for two racing tandems as
well as their maintenance and the cost of
transporting them from event to event.
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